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大 尉（Harman H. Goldstein, 1913-2004） は、 ア バ
ディーン駅（メリーランド州）で、フォン・ノイ
マンと会った。自分自身数学者だったゴールドス
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Abstract
　In this essay, I examined historiography of computing, especially focusing on historiographies of early 
computers written by some Japanese computer engineers. Their approaches were same; to answer a common 
question, ”who (really) invented Computer?,” they all put stronger emphasis on the importance of the design 
and the assembly of computer hardware than on new mathematical theories on calculus and thoughts on 
computer architective in the context of the history of early computers. Their point of view seemed to be biased 
by their engineering experiences, and I was afraid that they slighted the role of mathematical ideas in the history 
of computing too much. However, nevertheless their views were important because they clearly showed 
that breakthroughs in the history of computing were formed from accumulations of incremental progress in 
engineering through a long and winding path as well as were brought by mathematical theories and ideas.
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